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937 graduates of the university years of this civilization graduates and declared the day of NATO is of utmost importance in
concerning war prevention and the Valedictorian Brian MacLean, Encaenia theirs President Ander- preventing World War Three. He 
stabilization of the world’s popu- recipient of a Bachelor of Science son told the graduates that also said he saw no disadvantage 
lation Mr Schmidt discussed the degree in Engineering, spoke of the education serves the students for Canada by Britain entering the 
relationship between the two decline in enrollment into univer- directly and serves society European Economic Community.

"Mv interest in the second sity and the reasons behind it, such indirectly. These services give our He spoke of Watergate and said 
grew out of the first since the as the cost of a university professors a continuing purpose that the British were totally 
pressures ol population could education Other reasons were the Anderson also welcomed the unconcerned about it. He said the 
trigger World War Three" He lack of guarantee ol a good job Chancellor of the university. Sir British believed Nixon was a 
referred to historian Arnold alter getting a university degree, Max Aitken. and Lady Aitken to strong president and that if he said 
Toynbee who said that war is the the attraction toward trade schools New Brunswick and to the he was not involved then they 
premiere challenge ol western and the length of time involved in Encaenia exercises. would believe him Watergate is an
civilization and il western civil- completing a university degree. During his visit lor the Encaenia American affair and not of concern

lie spoke ol the experiences Sir Max affirmed his belief that to the British.

By BRIAN DINGLE

The University of New Bruns
wick awarded five honorary 
doctorate degrees at the univer
sity’s 114th Spring Convocation in 
May ol this year 

The recipients ol these degrees 
were Education Minister J. Lome 
McGuigan: Ambassador of the 
United Slates to Canada, Adolf W 
Schmidt; Vice President iaca 
demie) ol UNB. Dr W 
Desmond Pacey ; President ol 
Mount Saint Vincent University in 
Halifax. Sister Catherine Wallace. 
and a consultant to the United 
Nations' Pood and Agriculture
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C
ization can ward oil war there is no

why it cannot survive gained by spending lour or five
years at university and their 

some formula

reason
indefinitely But il not it will lull 
just as other previous civilizations importance over 
h ivc fallen studied or essay prepared.

Dr John M Anderson gave hisMr Schmidt compared western 
civilization to other civilizations first Encaenia address as presi- p
and staled that the graduates of dent of UNB and said that the 
1973 are going into the productive university owed gratitude to the 1

Organization and a 
professor at UNB. Dr Robert II 
Wright

Adoll W Schmidt addressed the MeEl
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HARMONY EARTH
NATURAL FOODS

Open: Mon. - Sot. 10 am - 5 pm
i

grains, < créais, Hours, beans, seeds, nuts, herbal teas, granola, dried fruit, 
unrefined oils, flutters, natural soaps, herbal shampoos.
We handle these line produc Is in bulk and packaged. I rom us and our 
friends .it I rewhon Arrowhead Mills, I ilsmger Natural I oods, grain 
proc ess, maximum nutrition
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Harmony Earth - natural foods 
64 Carleton Street 

455-7500 i
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ON YOUR DEPOSIT 
THE PERMANENT WAY\

» /yew We at Canada Permanent would like to become a permanent Habit 
and are always interested in your activities locally as well as nationally.
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$!i yNon-chequing accounts Chequing accounts

6 ; i 3 21-4
(Over the counter 
withdrawals only)

(No service charge on any 
reasonable number of cheques).

.

New accounts opened within the first fifteen days of the month earn interest for the month
.

Canada Permanent Trust Company
67 Carleton Street Fredericton, N.B. 

455-8858 Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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